Available position: Technician at the CRG/UPF Proteomics Unit in Barcelona

Ref: Tech-131213

THE UNIVERSITY

The Universitat Pompeu Fabra (UPF) is an innovative international university located in Barcelona, Spain. It has a modern, widely recognized Biomedicine Department with more than 20 research groups and up to 5 different core facilities, which offer an international environment for researchers to develop and advance in their professional careers.

For more information visit our website http://www.upf.edu

DESCRIPTION

A position is open for a technician at the CRG/UPF Proteomics Unit in Barcelona. The available position is in a laboratory that focuses on identification, quantification and characterization of proteins by HPLC and ESI based mass spectrometry. The duties associated with the position will mainly focus on sample handling, maintenance of HPLC and mass spectrometers, assessment of instrument performance, check inventory, do the laboratory purchases, attend users and elaborate service quotations among other administrative tasks.

CANDIDATE REQUIREMENTS

We are looking for highly motivated and organized candidates with good communication skills and fluent English that are capable of working in group, and with a high degree of work autonomy. The following aspects will be preferred and will be taken into account when selecting candidates:

1. Previous experience in mass spectrometry.
2. Capability of working independently and in a team.
3. Good communication skills and fluency in English.
4. Good skills with Microsoft Office software and other office automation software.

WORK ENVIRONMENT

The successful applicant will join an expanding Proteomics Core facility, composed of an international team of scientists, which is working closely with scientists at the Parc de Recerca Biomèdica de Barcelona. We offer a good work environment in a modern research institute, a competitive salary, and an excellently equipped laboratory with state-of-the-art instrumentation.

CONDITIONS

Starting date: February 2013.

A competitive salary will be provided, which will be well matched relative to the cost of living in Barcelona, and adjusted according to experience.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE

All applications must include:

1. A presentation letter addressed to Dr. Eduard Sabidó.
2. A full CV including contact details.
3. Two contacts for further references.

Please submit your application by email to the following address eduard.sabido@crg.eu indicating the offer reference in the subject message: